Directorate of Distance Education, University of Kashmir, Srinagar.

Date sheet for online internal assessment
M.A Education Batch 2018, 3rd Semester.
Day and Date
25-05-2021
(Tuesday)

2:00pm to 2:20pm
Philosophical
Foundations of
Education-II

2:40pm to 3:00pm
Psychological
Foundations of
Education -II

3:20pm to 3:40pm
Statistics in Education
and Psychology

26-05-2021
(Wednesday)

Creativity and Education

Curriculum
Development

_______

Important Instructions:
1. Your papers have been set from first two units of each course, so prepare for it.
2. Keep laptop or android phone available with internet facility and internet pack activated
(preferably it should be laptop).
3. Link for examination will be shared in whtsapp groups two minutes prior examination,
but you will be able to access it at scheduled time.
4. Keep Google chrome default browser of your computer, Mobile etc., so that you will not
face any kind of difficulty in accessing the paper link.
5. Ensure writing your enrollment no., name, email id, district, cell no. correctly. Check it
many times to get satisfaction on details submitted.
6. Then proceed to question portion.
7. Don’t forget to mark the responses which you think are correct, because without marking
any response you can’t move ahead.
8. Before submitting your paper, ensure that you have marked every item.
9. Make sure to submit the responses before the expiry of allotted time.
10. Once again I thrust on this that, you should ensure your details of email id, enrolment no.
district, cell no. and name are correct, so that you can receive email after submission of
paper.
11. If you are asked for some verification by Google at the end, check it properly and
respond accurately to verification.
12. In case of any query during examination please feel free to Whtsapp at 9906611628.
Wish you all the best.

Coordinator
M.A Education (3rd & 4th Sem)

